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www.supersod.com

NEED SOD?
Call The Experts!

Let our experts help you decide which 
turf grass is best for your yard! 

And while you’re at it, 
ask about our Super Sod brand 

Fertilizers, Super Sod Soil 3 organic compost, 
containerized Super Sod Trees and Shrubs, and our 
TifBlair Centipede and Zenith Zoysia seed products.

800-255-0928
Visit our website for tons of great information about how to care for your lawn

www.supersod.com
Located at 3086 Five Chop Road, Orangeburg, South Carolina

New Yard?      Old Yard?

3086 Five Chop Road • Orangeburg, SC 
800-255-0928



Ask about  our new
MOSQUITO BARRIER TREATMENT SERVICES

“Homeowners take back your backyard”

Are You Ready?

Mosquito
Season Is Here...

1.800.633.0694
We’re just a phone call away™

Ask about  our new
MOSQUITO BARRIER TREATMENT SERVICES

“Homeowners take back your backyard”

Are You Ready?

Mosquito
Season Is Here...

1.800.633.0694
We’re just a phone call away™

Termites

Are You Ready?
Are Swarming...
Termites

Are You Ready?
Are Swarming...
TermitesTermites

FRESH
Farm

506 East Washington St. | Walterboro | 843-549-2303
Tues: 12pm - 5pm • Wed-Fri: 10am - 5pm • Sat: 10am - 2pm

colletonmuseum.org

seasonal Farmers Market
on Tuesdays from 2-6pm
and Saturdays
from 9-1pm.

Stop and visit our

Café & Craft Shop 
with Delicous Food

Family Friendly Events
& Live Entertainment

Explore Lowcountry 
History in our Museum
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discussion on black entrepreneurship. Buttigieg and Bow-

man took their place in the semi-circle and Bowman, serv-

ing as moderator for the round table, explained that the 

conversation would involve national issues like the future 

of Historically Black Colleges and Universities and the state 

of health care, as well as the work in Beaufort County to 

ensure the Gullah-Geechie culture was not relegated to his-

During the discussion, Buttigieg listened and, at times, 

addressed some of his campaign issues.

 Buttigieg’s day continued with a meet and greet in Al-

lendale County and a visit to Orangeburg and South Caro-

The 37-year-old mayor of South Bend, Ind. has seen his 

presidential stock rise in recent weeks. National polls have 

ranked Buttigieg fourth among the myriad of presidential 

hopefuls in the Democratic primary. Poll watchers antici

pate Buttigieg will have a strong showing in New Hamp

shire and Iowa.Former Vice-President Joe Biden is considered the 

frontrunner in Nevada and South Carolina.

Recent polls have Buttigieg fourth in South Carolina and 

his visit to the Lowcountry and $2 million South Carolina 

media buy is a bid to sway the state’s Democratic voters to 

his campaign.The S.C. Presidential Primary will be held Feb. 29.

Presidential candidate visits county farm

said Charles.The Clementsons have 

big plans for the old Ivan-

hoe movie theaters.  “We 

want a family atmosphere 

here,” Faith said.  “We 

want to remodel, bring in 

new seats eventually, and 

Walterboro’s Christmas celebration will open with 

the 2019 Christmas Parade and Tree Lighting on the 

evening of Thursday Dec. 5. 

The tree lighting will begin at City Hall at 5:30 p.m. 

followed by the parade at 6:30 p.m. 

The parade will begin on Hampton Street, mov

ing onto E. Washington Street. Walterboro City Clerk 

Betty Hudson will be the parade’s grand marshal.

The municipal festivities are traditionally held on 

the first Sunday in December but the date was changed 

because there were just three days between Thanksgiv

ing and Dec. 1 this year.
For information call 843-538-4353.

Other upcoming holiday events include:

 HOLIDAY MOVIE NIGHTS:

p.m. at the Colleton Museum. Movies include Jack 

Frost (1979), Scrooge (1935), Babes in Toyland (1934) 

and Santa Claus Conquers the Martians (1964). The 

Dec. 5 movie will begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

Those attending may bring coolers, snacks, chairs and 

blankets. For information call the museum 854-549-

2303.
 THE VOICES OF COLLETON: Community Choir and 

the Young Voices of Colleton will present “The Carols 

of Christmas,” Friday Dec. 6, 7-9 p.m., at the Colleton 

Civic Center, 494 Hampton St. 

 A HOLIDAY AND OPEN HOUSE:

Faith and Charles Clementson in front of the painting depicting the scene once on the Walter-

boro drive-in. The wall’s decoration is just one of the improvements the couple has planned.

See CINEMA, page 3A

Parade brings in the holiday season

Parade brings in the holiday season

Parade brings in 

See HOLIDAYS
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Democratic presidential candidate Pete Buttigieg spent 

Monday morning in Colleton County, hoping to attract 

black voters to his South Carolina campaign.

Buttigieg’s Monday began at the Bowman Family Vine-

After spending some time in the Bowman family home-

stead that is headquarters for Bowman Family Vineyards 

production of wine from muscadine grapes, Buttigieg and 

Matt Bowman walked and talked alongside some of the dor-

mant grapes vines toward a semi-circle of folding chairs, 

assembled in front of a small audience with an array of 

The chairs contained participants of a round table 

discussion on black entrepreneurship. Buttigieg and Bow

man took their place in the semi-circle and Bowman, serv

ing as moderator for the round table, explained that the 

conversation would involve national issues like the future 

of Historically Black Colleges and Universities and the state 

of health care, as well as the work in Beaufort County to 

ensure the Gullah-Geechie culture was not relegated to his

tory. 
During the discussion, Buttigieg listened and, at times, 

addressed some of his campaign issues.

 Buttigieg’s day continued with a meet and greet in Al

lendale County and a visit to Orangeburg and South Caro

lina State University.

Presidential candidate visits county farm

the Clementsons proudly 

show off the commemora-

tive painting copied from 

the old Walterboro drive-

in theater. “We wanted to 

do something that would 

honor the old drive-in 

here, so we had it copied 

said Charles.The Clementsons have 

big plans for the old Ivan
hoe movie theaters.  “We 

want a family atmosphere 

here,” Faith said.  “We 

want to remodel, bring in 

new seats eventually, and 

Faith and Charles Clementson in front of the painting depicting the scene once on the Walter

boro drive-in. The wall’s decoration is just one of the improvements the couple has planned.

See 

Photos by GEORGE SALSBERRY

COLLETON CAMPAIGN. Pete Buttigieg, the mayor of South 

Bend, Ind. who wants to be president, traveled to Colleton 

County the morning of Dec. 2 seeking votes. Buttigieg (above 

photo) visits with a voter while at the Bowman Family Vineyard 

on Augusta Highway following a round table on black entrepre-

neurship (photo on the right.)

Teresa S. Sauls,  
BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina

is an independent licensee of the 

HEALTHCARE OPEN 
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Check out our new website the first week in December!

walterborolive.com • Still the same great news with a new look!

The Colleton County Sheriff Department is continu

ing to investigate the Nov. 23 death of a Walterboro 

man.
Colleton County Coroner Richard Harvey reports 

that Shawn Taylor, 31, of Walterboro 

was pronounced dead at the Emer-

gency Department of Colleton Medical 

Center Nov. 23 at 12:57 p.m.

Harvey reported that Taylor re-

ceived a fatal gunshot wound to the 

torso. An autopsy, he added, will 

further pinpoint the location of the 

Members of the sheriff’s office and 

Colleton County Fire-Rescue were 

sent to a singlewide mobile home in 

the 15000 block of Round O Road on Nov. 23, shortly 

after noon, by reports of a man being shot in the resi-

Firefighter-paramedics found the man, who was not 

JOSEPH E.

MOORE JR.

For the foreseeable future, Colleton County’s top 

law enforcement is a lieutenant with the South Caro-

lina Law Enforcement Division.

When South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster issued 

his Nov. 22 executive order temporar-

ily removing R.A. Strickland as Colle-

ton County sheriff, he named SLED Lt. 

Charles L. Ghent to serve as temporary 

sheriff of Colleton County.

 Ghent, in a prepared release follow-

ing the governor’s appointment, said 

“I am honored by this appointment 

and appreciate the opportunity to 

serve the citizens of Colleton County 

“I stand committed in providing a 

law enforcement agency that is a professional, courte-

ous and dedicated to serving the community,” Ghent 

said. “Every action we take will be in building and 

maintaining the community’s trust.”

Ghent, 42, is a resident of Edisto Beach and works 

Deputies found three 

homemade explosive de-

vices after responding to 

a call on Nov. 19 at 126 

Carlisle Ln., Cottageville. 

The juvenile caller told 

9-1-1 that he was in a 

verbal dispute with the 

suspect and there were 

bombs at the residence.

The responding depu-

ties found a plastic bag 

on top a junk car in the 

yard containing two items 

wrapped in electrical tape 

with a green fuse. The 

deputy said he recognized 

the items as “sparkler 

bombs.” 
The 

caller 
said there 

may 
be four 

more 
bombs 

some-
where in 

the resi-

dence. Deputies evacuat-

ed the area and called the 

Charleston Bomb Squad.

After a search war-

rant was obtained, the 

SHUWN K.

DOYLE

in shooting death

Sheriff ’s Office has 

new leadership

CHARLES

L. GHENT

�ree bombs found

See BOMBS, page 3B

See SHERIFF, page 3B

See MURDER, page 3A

maintains City Council records — or-

dinances, resolutions, proclamations 

and other legal documents of the 

city. She is the custodian of the city 

seal and performs document certifi-

cations for the city. 

During her 25 years with the 

City of Walterboro, “Ms. Betty” as 

she is called by her peers, has met 

many visitors and people in need 

of assistance who came through the 

doors of City Hall. She said, on oc-

casions, she has gone into her own 

pockets to buy a person in need of a 

City Clerk Betty Hudson named grand marshal
2019 CHRISTMAS PARADE

WHAT: Christmas Tree Lighting, 5:30 p.m.

       Christmas Parade, 6:30

WHEN: Thursday Dec. 5

WHERE: Tree lighting at City Hall

          Parade: Hampton and East Washington streets

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 843-538-4353

HUDSON, page 2A
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to the shelter by her former 

Betty J. (McCoy) Hudson, Wal-

terboro city clerk for more than 25 

years, will be grand marshal for the 

During her 25 years, Hudson has 

served under three mayors — Harry. 

W. Cone, Jr., Charlie Sweat and cur-

rent Mayor Bill Young — and four 

city managers: Eric Budds, Tuck Mc-

Connell, Jeff Lord and current City 

Manager Jeffrey Molinari. 

As city clerk, Hudson is respon-

sible for performing clerk-to-council 

duties for Walterboro City Council 

and various secretarial duties in sup-

port of the city manager’s office. She 

served with Mayor Young (a City 

Council member from 1994 2009 be-

fore becoming mayor) for more than 

10 years. She prepares the agendas 

for all City Council meetings, at-

tends those meetings and prepares 

the minutes of City Council. She 

maintains City Council records — or

dinances, resolutions, proclamations 

and other legal documents of the 

City Clerk Betty Hudson named grand marshal
2019 CHRISTMAS PARADE

WHAT:

WHEN:

Betty Hudson

SERVING COLLETON COUNTY SINCE 1877

WALTERBOROLIVE.COM
©©

Rain Monday and 
Tuesday, but clearing 

off for Christmas Day!

from our family 
from our family to yours.

from our family to yours.

from our family 
Check out our new website at 

walterborolive.com!

Jennifer Crosby and her family volunteered to spearhead the food packing and contacting families. From left to right, Kristen 

McIntire, Cameron Crosby, Jennifer Crosby, baby Ryan and Courtney Crosby.

Long-time volunteer Matrell Causey makes the project shopping a family affair.

With fundraising help from the 32 churches which 

are part of the Colleton Baptist Association, the Roland 

Marchant Christmas Project met together Saturday Dec. 

For over 25 years, the Roland Marchant Christmas 

Project, named after the founder, has assisted thousands 

of families and children at Christmas time.  But the logis-

tics and planning for such an endeavor are extensive, and 

Crosby took charge of packaging arrangements many 

years ago, and since then, the organization has become 

almost perfect. Dr. Zane Brown, director of Colleton 

Baptist Association and the project’s coordinator, said, 

“Without Jennifer, this project would be a disaster. She 

does a miraculous job every year preparing for this 

event.”
In mid-December, the Department of Social Services 

and First Steps get names to Brown and his Administra-

tive Assistant Sherry Seigler.  Seigler and Crosby verify 

phone numbers and need.  Brown meets with Bi-Lo and 

Walmart managers to get discounts on food, clothes and 

toys.  In the meantime, toy and monetary donations are 

received and readied.
Volunteers pick up the ordered food (enough to feed 

a Christmas dinner to an entire family) from Bi-Lo, and 

transport the meals in trailers to Great Swamp Baptist 

Project helps families

SAVING LIVES. Under the state’s trauma protocol, Colleton 

County’s most seriously injured victims are required to be 

transported immediately to an area trauma center for treat

ment. To improve the survivability of those patients, Colleton 

County Fire-Rescue has been given permission to administer 

whole blood transfusions to their trauma patients. Fire-Res

cue will be the first ambulance service in the state allowed to 

make whole blood transfusion.

Colleton Fire-Rescue to be first in the state 

to use whole blood on ambulances.

Early next year, Colleton County Fire-Rescue will 

embark on a pilot project aimed at improving the sur

vivability for trauma patients.

Late February or early March, the county’s am

bulances will begin carrying whole blood to provide 

trauma patients with transfusions as they are being 

transported to the two medical centers with trauma 

centers that serve Colleton County: the Medical Uni-

versity of South Carolina in Charleston and Trident 

Medical Center in North Charleston.

On that day, Colleton County Fire-Rescue will be-

come the first ambulance service in South Carolina, 

and only the sixth ambulance service in the country, 

carrying whole blood.
“This should improve the patient’s survivability 

�e next step to improving survivability

to improving survivability

to improving 

See BLOOD, page 3A

See PROJECT, page 3A

The suspect arrested shortly after law enforcement 

officers were sent to a robbery attempt at a North Jef-

officers were sent to a robbery attempt at a North Jef-

officers were sent to a robbery attempt at a North Jef

feries Boulevard financial institution had recently been 

released from prison.
On Dec. 20 at approximately 1:41 p.m., the emer-

gency dispatch center was alerted to 

an alarm at South State Bank at 520 

N. Jefferies Blvd. The bank robbery 

call drew Walterboro Police officers 

and members of the Colleton County 

Sheriff’s Office to the bank.
A description of the suspect was 

given by dispatch, and city officers re-

sponding to the call observed a white 

male matching the description walk-

ing in front of the Friendly Inn at 402 

N. Jefferies Blvd.The man, who resided at the motel, was identified as 

the suspect and taken into custody.

TRAVIS IANGLOVER

See ROB, page 3A

Man charged with robbery
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Center Nov. 23 at 12:57 p.m.

Harvey reported that Taylor re

ceived a fatal gunshot wound to the 

torso. An autopsy, he added, will 

further pinpoint the location of the 

Members of the sheriff’s office and 

Colleton County Fire-Rescue were 

sent to a singlewide mobile home in 

the 15000 block of Round O Road on Nov. 23, shortly 

after noon, by reports of a man being shot in the resi

Firefighter-paramedics found the man, who was not 

For the foreseeable future, Colleton County’s top 

law enforcement is a lieutenant with the South Caro

lina Law Enforcement Division.

When South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster issued 

his Nov. 22 executive order temporar

ily removing R.A. Strickland as Colle

ton County sheriff, he named SLED Lt. 

Charles L. Ghent to serve as temporary 

sheriff of Colleton County.

 Ghent, in a prepared release follow

ing the governor’s appointment, said 

“I am honored by this appointment 

and appreciate the opportunity to 

serve the citizens of Colleton County 

in this capacity.

“I stand committed in providing a 

law enforcement agency that is a professional, courte

ous and dedicated to serving the community,” Ghent 

said. “Every action we take will be in building and 

maintaining the community’s trust.”

Ghent, 42, is a resident of Edisto Beach and works 

Sheriff ’s Office has 

new leadership

�ree bombs found

City Clerk Betty Hudson named grand marshalColleton County Animal 

Shelter. Belle was brought 

to the shelter by her former and kittens relocated to 

City Clerk Betty Hudson named grand marshal

 Under the state’s trauma protocol, Colleton 

County’s most seriously injured victims are required to be 

transported immediately to an area trauma center for treat

ment. To improve the survivability of those patients, Colleton 

County Fire-Rescue has been given permission to administer 

whole blood transfusions to their trauma patients. Fire-Res

cue will be the first ambulance service in the state allowed to 

make whole blood transfusion.

Colleton Fire-Rescue to be first in the state 

to use whole blood on ambulances.

Early next year, Colleton County Fire-Rescue will 

embark on a pilot project aimed at improving the sur-

Late February or early March, the county’s am-

bulances will begin carrying whole blood to provide 

trauma patients with transfusions as they are being 

transported to the two medical centers with trauma 

centers that serve Colleton County: the Medical Uni

versity of South Carolina in Charleston and Trident 

�e next step to improving survivability

to improving survivability

to improving 

the animal shelter for over 

Belle was among 20 cats 

and kittens relocated to 

Jones Vacuum Center for a 

couple of hours in hope of 

attracting a potential per-

son to love.

Mullen said that there 

are another 130 cats and 

kittens being tended to 

either back at the animal 

shelter or by volunteers 

in foster homes. “We have 

all sizes and ages,” Mullen 

said.
Mullen introduced some 

of the felines looking for a 

home. In one cage, Dustin 

was peeking out from a 

Christmas blanket.

In another cage, 

further pinpoint the location of the 

wound.
Members of the sheriff’s office and 

Colleton County Fire-Rescue were 

sent to a singlewide mobile home in 

the 15000 block of Round O Road on Nov. 23, shortly 

after noon, by reports of a man being shot in the resi

dence.
Firefighter-paramedics found the man, who was not 

For the foreseeable future, Colleton County’s top 

law enforcement is a lieutenant with the South Caro

lina Law Enforcement Division.

When South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster issued 

his Nov. 22 executive order temporar

ily removing R.A. Strickland as Colle

ton County sheriff, he named SLED Lt. 

Charles L. Ghent to serve as temporary 

sheriff of Colleton County.

 Ghent, in a prepared release follow

ing the governor’s appointment, said 

“I am honored by this appointment 

and appreciate the opportunity to 

serve the citizens of Colleton County 

in this capacity.

law enforcement agency that is a professional, courte

ous and dedicated to serving the community,” Ghent 

said. “Every action we take will be in building and 

maintaining the community’s trust.”

Sheriff ’s Office has 

new leadership

Cats and kittens for Christmas!
Jodie Mullen, one of the Friends of Colleton County Animal Shelter members working the cat adopt-thon 

City Clerk Betty Hudson named grand marshal
See CATS, page 2A

Belle, Mullen explained, 

is accustomed to life at the 

Colleton County Animal 

Shelter. Belle was brought 

caretaker and has been at 

the animal shelter for over 

200 days.

Belle was among 20 cats 

and kittens relocated to 

Jones Vacuum Center for a 

couple of hours in hope of 

attracting a potential per

son to love.

are another 130 cats and 

kittens being tended to 

either back at the animal 

shelter or by volunteers 

in foster homes. “We have 

Cats and kittens for Christmas!
Jodie Mullen, one of the Friends of Colleton County Animal Shelter members working the cat adopt-thon 

Saturday, said Belle is hoping for a home for Christmas. She’s been at the shelter for over 200 days.

Dustin, peeking out from a Christmas blanket. 

File photo

 Under the state’s trauma protocol, Colleton 

County’s most seriously injured victims are required to be 

transported immediately to an area trauma center for treat-

ment. To improve the survivability of those patients, Colleton 

County Fire-Rescue has been given permission to administer 

whole blood transfusions to their trauma patients. Fire-Res-

cue will be the first ambulance service in the state allowed to 

Colleton Fire-Rescue to be first in the state 

�e next step 
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“The Right Agent Makes All The Difference”

CAROLINA HOMES
& LAND REALTY

1229 Bells Highwy • Walterboro, SC • 843-539-4444
View more listings online at carolinahomesandlandrealty.net

Buying, Selling a home or vacant land, we offer service you deserve and real estate
agents you can trust.  We know Walterboro and surrounding areas, and we have a proven 
track record of selling property in the Lowcountry region. Our agents will go above and 

beyond to make your real estate dreams a reality.

Remodeled mobile home that has sheetrock 
walls and crown molding:  Sits on 5 +/- acres, 
has a pond, offers 1,680 Sq. Ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, and bonus room that can be used as an 
offi ce or playroom, and a detached garage. 

70 GLOVERVILLE LANE • $159,900

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED HOME!  Located in 
Smoaks! 1,448 Sq. Ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
new heating and air unit, roof, tankless hot 
water heater, light fi xtures, windows, interior 
and exterior and interior doors.  Hardwood 
fl oors refi nished, kitchen and both baths have 
new laminate fl ooring. 

318 NEW STREET • $149,900

Well maintained ranch home featuring a 
beautiful view of the lake.  The home offers 
1,307 Sq. Ft., 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room, 
and den with built-ins. The kitchen/dining has 
been remodeled in recent years to include new 
cabinets. The bathroom has been updated to 
include a walk-in shower.

129 UNDERHILL ROAD • $139,500

Vacant land

Featured Listings

2222 Bells Hwy., Walterboro: 
Commercial (4.01 +/- Acres) $550,000
0 Acorn Rd., Walterboro:                        
(.5 +/- Acres)  $5,000
0 Poor Farm Rd., Walterboro:            
(4.1 +/- Acres)  $36,000

0 Forest Hills Rd., Walterboro:         
(2.6 +/- Acres) $125,000 
0 Underhill Rd., Walterboro:               
(.3 +/- Acres)  $18,000
2 Dogwood Ln., Walterboro:             
(.45 +/- Acres) $27,000

0 Gadson Loop, Walterboro:           
(5.24 +/- Acres) $40,000
0 Meeting House Ln., Cottageville:
Walter Front (.78 +/- Acres) $30,000
0 Bama Rd., Cottageville:              
(14.16 +/- Acres)  $109,000

166 Rehoboth Rd., Cottageville:   
(36.6 +/- Acres $289,990
0 Featherbed Rd., Round O:          
(28.29 +/- Acres). $182,000
0 Southard Ln., Smoaks:                   
(1.04 +/- Acres)  $6,750

Located in Forest Hills Subdivision, this 
home sits on .71 +/- acres and is beautifully 
landscaped lots with Camilla’s, Azaleas and 
Dogwoods. The home features 1,707 Sq. Ft., 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, newly fi nished hardwood 
fl oors throughout, and screened back porch.  

1202 IRELAND HILLS DRIVE • $199,500105 OPAL DRIVE • $149,900

PRICE REDUCED!! Freshly painted. HVAC is 
1 year old! Roof is 4 years old. Formal living 
room and kitchen dining room combo with 
french doors to a patio. Nice family room with a 
fi replace and a storage room off of the laundry 
room,, that also has an outside entrance from 
the patio. Low maintenance brick home!

2711 POSSUM CORNER ROAD • $850,900

White Pillared Colonial Plantation Style Home 
built in 1900 is situated on 26.41 acres. 3,925 
Sq. Ft., beautiful heart pine fl oors, 12 ft. 
ceilings, 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, living room, 
family room, formal dining room, kitchen.  
Horse barn with 6 stalls and a tack room, 
detached 4-car garage/work shop, enclosed 
cook shed and a pond. 



F EATU RE D
271 1 POSSUM CORNER ROAD

WALTERBORO, SC

� is beautiful White Pillared 
Colonial Plantation Style Home 
built in 1900, is located in the 
beautiful Lowcountry of Colleton 
County. � e house has received 
the Colleton County, Landgrave 
Edmund Bellinger Historic and 
Preservation Society Award. 
� e property has a private gated 
entrance, and the home is situated 
on 26.41 acres surrounded by 
well-manicured grounds, and 
beautiful species of trees. � is 
jewel o� ers 3,925 Sq. Ft. of 
enchanting living space that will 
provide you with a lifestyle you 
have dreamed about. Beautiful 
heart pine � oors � owing through-out the house, 12 � . ceilings, 
5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, living room, family room, formal 
dining room, updated kitchen with granite countertops. � e 
large windows, some are thought to be original, l, allow the 
natural light to � ow through-out the home, showing o�  it’s 
true beauty. � e grounds o� er a wood-fenced pasture, horse 
barn with 6 stalls and a tack room with padlocks, detached 
4-car garage/work shop, enclosed cook shed and a pond. � ere 
is an old school house on the property that would be perfect 
for a home o�  ce or child’s playhouse. � is property has served 
as a Venue, hosting wedding’s, and special events o� ered by 
Colleton County. Rarely, does the opportunity occur to own a 
southern home like this. Located approximately 45 minutes to 
Beaufort, SC, one hour to Charleston, SC, and Savannah, GA.

“
� is jewel o� ers 
3,925 Sq. Ft. of 

enchanting living 
space that will 

provide you with a 
lifestyle you have 
dreamed about.

”

Welcome to Pineland Plantation!

5 BEDROOMS

SEVERAL BONUS BU ILDINGS

� is property has served as a Venue, 
hosting wedding’s, and special events 

o� ered by Colleton County.

A CAROL INA HOMES PROPERTY



MAKE YOUR HOMEsimply yours
with custom treatments and decor

Rocki Hovenga, Owner
301 N. Lucas Street | Walterboro, SC | 843-408-2412 | simplyyoursinteriors@outlook.com

SimplyYoursInteriors.com

SIMPLY YOURS INTERIORS

We make custom window 
treatments, bedding, pillows, 

table linens, upholstery...
you name it - we can make it!

We also sell chic home decor.

CompanyDEVELOPMENT     CORPORATION

Fishburne

LAND • LOTS • HOMES

We Buy and Sell Land

126 Hampton St. • Walterboro, SC • 843-549-1581 • fishburnecompany.com

Cypress PointeSummer Glen

Lots
Available

30 Acres of Pristine Property adjoining 
Walterboro Wildlife Sanctury
Gated Entrance for Security
Beautiful Century Old Oaks

Peaceful Atmosphere on the 
Quiet Side of Town

Lots Starting in the Mid $20’s
Restricted Lots and Paved Roads
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  Are you renovating your bathroom and planning to 
install a new shower? If so, a walk-in shower may turn 
out to be your best bet. Here are four types of people 
who should have one.

  1. Design enthusiasts. Imagine a walk-in shower with 
a mosaic tile floor and contrasting walls, or one with a 
sleek modern look perfectly suited to a contemporary 
esthetic. Design enthusiasts will relish the ability to 
create a space that’s functional and stylish.

  2. Those with reduced mobility. Children and people 
with reduced mobility sometimes find it hard to climb 
in and out of a tub. Additionally, those who rely on 
wheelchairs can’t easily cross a shower threshold. A 
walk-in shower eliminates these issues. 

  3. Neat freaks. Because the walls and floors are 
simple expanses of tile, a walk-in shower is a cinch 
to clean. Including a hand¬held showerhead will make 
tidying up even easier, and designing niches into the 
wall for your shampoos and soaps will help you keep 
things organized.

  4. Those with ample 
space. Walk-in showers 
feel more spacious than 
other types because they 
lack an enclosed shower 
base. To make it feel even 
bigger, opt for glass walls 
or do away with them 
altogether. Just make 
sure the floor slopes 
slightly towards the drain.

 If you’re interested 
in installing a walk-in 
shower, be sure to hire a 
qualified plumber for the 
job.

4 kinds of people who should
have a walk-in shower



DEBORAH B. KANE
REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY

112 Forest Hills Rd, Walterboro, SC 29488 
(843) 549-1060

Ready to Close?

GIVE ME A CALL!!
LOCAL, AFFORDABLE 

CONCRETE!
LOCAL, AFFORDABLE 

CONCRETE!

277 SEVEN MILE ROAD | HARLEYVILLE, SC

843-462-2772 | 803-971-0900
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  Are you planning to renovate your bathroom? If so, here are 
five mistakes to avoid. 

  1. Not having a plan. It’s important to meticulously design every 
aspect of your bathroom before you do anything else. If you 
don’t, you may find that the double vanity you had your heart set 
on won’t fit or that your items won’t work together.

  2. Going over budget. It’s easy to get carried away when 
you’re in the midst of a renovation. If you’re doing the work 
yourself, purchase all the materials you need before starting to 
avoid making impulse purchases. If you’ve hired a professional, 
be sure your contract states exactly how much things will cost. 

  3. Being too trendy. It’s normal to want your new bathroom 
to be stylish, but not every trend stands the test of time. For a 
bathroom that will be as chic tomorrow as it is today, choose 
classic finishes and timeless styles.

  4. Neglecting the ventilation. It’s important that bathrooms 
have the proper ventilation in place in order to deal with the 
abundance of moisture that arises when bathing. Without it, 
mold and mildew issues may develop down the line. 

  5. Using the wrong materials. It’s important to choose materials 
that can stand up to the dampness of a bathroom. You may love 
the look of hardwood flooring, but it’s not suitable for a space 
that frequently gets wet. 

  If you find yourself making any of these mistakes, take the 
steps needed to correct it before it’s too late. 

5 mistakes to avoid when renovating your bathroom



Palmetto Exterminators provides superior 
pest control, termite control and mosquito 

control service in Beaufort, Bluffton, 
Charleston, Columbia, Greenville, Hilton 

Head, Myrtle Beach, Summerville and 
Walterboro, SC as well as Charlotte, NC. 

Family Owned & Operated Since 1960

843-549-1531

palmettoexterminators.net
palmettomosquitocontrol.com
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  Are you redecorating your entranceway? If so, here’s how to 
find the perfect hanging light for it. 

Determine the right size
  To determine how big it should be, measure 
the length and width of the space in feet, 
add the numbers together and then 
convert the sum to inches. For example, 
a room that’s 10 feet by 12 feet needs 
a light fixture with a diameter of 22 
inches. 

Select the right height
 Hanging lights should never be less 
than seven feet away from the floor. 
Any lower and they may give someone 
a bump on the head. 

Choose a style you love
  Hanging light fixtures come in a multitude 
of types, colors and shapes. Remember 
to keep the rest of your decor in mind when 
making your selection. 

  If you’re installing a light fixture where there wasn’t one before, 
hire an electrician. A certified professional will make sure that 
the wiring is done to code. 

Types of hanging lights
• Abstract pendants are modern light fixtures formed 

into unique shapes.
• Bowl pendants have bowl-shaped diffusers 

that are turned toward either the ceiling or 
floor. 
• Cluster pendants comprise a group of 
mini-pendants that provide the same 
amount of light as a single larger 
pendant.  
• Crystal chandeliers can be made of 
cut glass or crystal and are perfect for 
formal spaces.
• Drum chandeliers are similar to drum 
pendants but have numerous light 
bulbs.
• Drum pendants are cylindrical and 

have a fabric or hardback diffuser.
• Globe pendants are sphere-shaped and 

usually made of a transparent material. 
• Mini chandeliers are smaller fixtures that can 

be used in tight spaces.
• Mini pendants are slender hanging lights typically 

used in multiples.

How to choose a hanging light for your entranceway



Lowcountry
Choice Properties

804 Wichman Street • Walterboro, SC 843-538-4000
View our listings online! lowcountrychoiceproperties.com

Vicki Schrimpf
Co-Owner/BIC
843-908-5356

Danielle Strickland
Co-Owner/Agent

843-909-3377

Terri Tomedolskey
Agent

843-908-9923

George Rioux
Agent

843-252-8525

Ken Shider
Agent

404-803-9883

When you’re serious about buying or selling your home, we are the 
best choice for professional real estate representation.



We NEVER Stop Moving...
in the Lowcountry.

Serving Colleton, Hampton, Dorchester and Surrounding Counties

Each offi ce is independently owned and operated

342 S. Jefferies Blvd. • Walterboro
843-549-7100

Connect to our complete
list of homes at

www.coldwellbankerrealestate.com 
or www.tlandagency.com

*Not responsible for typographical errors.

Todd Land
Broker

843-893-8394

Robin Land
Agent

843-893-8075

Sherry Barton
Offi ce Manager
843-549-7100

Marilyn Cleland
Agent

843-908-0674

Renee White
Agent

843-909-0578

Mark T. Williams
Agent

843-893-7126

Adrienne Land
Agent

843-908-1738

Samantha Heape
Agent

803-942-0671

Tiffany Fender
Agent

843-599-1807

Robert Mixon
Agent

843-908-0572

TODD LAND AGENCY

Land
0 Hendersonville Highway - Walterboro

240 Acres - $445,000

Land
8654 Cane Branch Road - Walterboro

108 Acres - $350,000

Land
0 Harrison Road - Smoaks
16.73 Acres - $63,000

Lot
111 Harvest Way - Walterboro

$16,500

Lot
0 Waverly Road - Walterboro

$10,500

Recently Sold

61 Gooding Lane
Lodge

123 Sharon
Walterboro

905 Poplar
Walterboro

109 Sharon
Hampton

0 Fire Hill Road
Walterboro

411 Edward Street
Branchville

3308 Logan Farm Road
Walterboro

149 Wintergreen Rd

Silverhill Subdivision! Beautiful brick home with 2,484 sq ft. 
with 4 bedrooms & 4 baths. Kitchen with granite counters. 
All bedrooms have their own bath. It has a formal living room 
& spacious family room with a fi replace. Bonus room over the 
garage can be used for a private offi ce or another bedroom. 
Unfi nished basement with indoor & outdoor access. 

Vacant Land & Lots

Look at this brand new construction!  Open fl oor plan,  1,500 
square feet,  new paint, new fl oors, new cabinets with granite 
counter tops in the kitchen and bath, three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, double vanity master bath!  Vaulted ceiling in 
master bedroom, huge master closet,  a must see!

Investor! First time home buyer!  - A 2 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with room for 3rd bedroom. Family room with fi replace. Wood 
fl oors. Attic storage, Outside workshop. Close to town & 
schools. Call today!

A beautiful, well maintained, two bedroom, two bath, mobile 
home with 0.7 lot located in Lafayette Mobile Home Park.  All 
appliances in kitchen and the two work sheds and two car 
carports convey.  

Newly Renovated Duplex!-  A great Investment, of for a family 
with elderly parents, or a great starter home for a new family 
needing help with mortgage. Larger side has master suite and 
2 additional bedrooms with bathroom in between. Smaller 
side has 2 bedrooms and 1 bath. Both sides come with 
refrigerator, stove, dishwasher and washer/dryer connection. 

Very well maintained mobile home located just outside of 
town in Lafayette Park subdivision. New metal roof, All new 
doors & windows throughout. Custom cabinets in kitchen. 
Open fl oor plan with 3 bedrooms & 2 baths. Master bath has 
large garden tub, stand up shower and a double vanity. Sheds 
& carport will convey. *Very motivated seller.  

5360 Jefferies Hwy

102 Pansy St 221 Lafayette Ln

90/98 Taylor St 130 Calloh Dr

$229,950 $215,000

$85,000 $70,000

$168,000 $139,500Varnville

UNDER CONTRACT!
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with room for 3rd bedroom. Family room with fi replace. Wood 
fl oors. Attic storage, Outside workshop. Close to town & 
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home with 0.7 lot located in Lafayette Mobile Home Park.  All 
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Newly Renovated Duplex!-  A great Investment, of for a family 
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Very well maintained mobile home located just outside of 
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Residential and Commercial

CALL 843-635-3185

Before

After

Flowers & Beds
Mulching

Pine Straw
Tree & Shrubbery 

Trimming
Bush Hogging
Lawn Mowing, 

Trimming & Edging
Fencing

Licensed & Insured

DREAM
IN

COLOR

1050 Bells Hwy • Walterboro, SC • 843-539-3333
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-5pm

WESTBURY’S HARDWARE

F EATU RE D

As one of the few new construction 
homes on the market in Walterboro, 

which is considered “� e Front Porch of 
the Lowcountry” this home has a ton of 

charm and elegance!

� e house comes complete with tray ceilings and 
a spacious walk-in closet in the master bath, his 
and her sinks in the master bath, and a spacious 

laundry room. � ere is more than enough storage 
space. Considered custom because buyer can chose 
cabinets, counter tops, � ooring, and other features 

in the kitchen. It is situated on a peaceful and 
spacious lot just minutes from the zoned schools. 
With easy access to I-95, this house is ready to be 

customized to your own personal style!!



5360 JEFFERIES H IGHWAY
WALTERBORO, SC

NEW CONSTRUCT ION

SEE MORE INTERIOR PICTURES >>



Renee M. White
Accounting & Tax Services, LLC

1348 Bells Hwy.
Walterboro, SC

843-538-4010

1348 Bells Hwy.

27 Years Experience Servicing
Personal & Business Accounts

I am also a licensed
real estate agent!

Accounting
Payroll
Tax Returns 
Quarterly Reports
Bookkeeping
IRS
SCDOR Problems

INCREASED PROTECTION FOR YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSETS

Chain Link • Vinyl • Wooden Privacy • 
• Field Fence •

Three-Rail Wooden And Many Other 
Selections!

288 Mt. Carmel Rd. • Walterboro, SC • (843) 538-8103

“GOOD FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS”

Steedley Fence

A CLEAN SLATE READY TO BE CUSTOMIZED !

5360 JEFFERIES H IGHWAY, WALTERBORO, SC



ENTERPRISE BANK
O F  S O U T H  C A R O L I N A

S I N C E  1 9 2 0ENTERPRISE BANK
O F  S O U T H  C A R O L I N A

S I N C E  1 9 2 0

Personal Loans • Home Equity Lines • 
Mortgages • Commercial Loans 

Online Banking • E-Statements • Checking • 
Savings • IRA’s • CD’s • Safety Deposit Boxes   

1105 N. Jefferies Blvd. • 776 Bells 
Hwy. Walterboro, SC

843-549-5544 • 843-549-1120

11003 Cottageville Hwy.
Cottageville, SC 29435

843-835-2222

Find out more at ebanksc.com

www.1stfederalofsc.com

Checking • Savings • Loans • Online & Mobile Banking
E-Alerts • Bill Pay • E-Statements • Mobile Deposits

300 Robertson Blvd. • Walterboro, SC 29488 • (843) 549-2526
428 Highway 174 • Edisto Island, SC 29438 • (843) 869-9734

Locations in Walterboro and Edisto!

DOWNLOAD OUR MOBILE APP
You can check balances while shopping, transfer funds at the 
office, receive and pay your bills online from the comfort of 
your living room and so much more!

A CLEAN SLATE READY TO BE CUSTOMIZED !

A COLDWELL BANKER PROPERTY



Terri Cole
Owner, BIC

John Cole
Owner, Realtor

Melissa Beach
Broker

Shirley Judy
Office Manager

Kelly Sweatman
Realtor

Niki Hunter
Realtor

202 Carn Street | Walterboro, SC | oswald-cole.com | 843-549-6611

Colleton’s Leader in Sales!

193 LIBERTY STREET - $79,000
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS - 1,500 SQ FT.

ESTILL

208 OAKLAND DRIVE - $146,000
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS - 2,300 SQ FT.

WALTERBORO
1430 WICHMAN STREET - $182,000
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS - 1,856 SQ FT.

WALTERBORO

711 OTIS ROAD - $215,000
4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS - 2,345 SQ FT.

WALTERBORO

203 WITSELL STREET - $899,000
4 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHS - 3,695 SQ FT.

WALTERBORO

10 DOGWOOD LANE - $333,000
4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS - 3,560 SQ FT.

WALTERBORO

000 MAPLE RIDGE ROAD - $273,440
68.36 ACRES

WALTERBORO

363 MADISON STREET - $158,000
4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS - 2,512 SQ FT.

EHRHARDT

0 ADDISON ROAD - $220,000
50 ACRES

COTTAGEVILLE

Make your move in 2020
If you have been considering buying or selling, we can help you 

make your move. Our reputation for being #1 in sales and service in 
Colleton County will be put to work for you!
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COASTAL AIR TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

RESIDENTIAL   COMMERCIAL   INDUSTRIAL
Sales  •  Service  •  Installation

24/7 Service & Service Agreements

HAMPTON (803) 914-0900
“We Specialize In Peace of Mind”

CALL ABOUT OUR FINANCING OPTIONS

BREAKFAST
COMBO $250

BUILD YOUR
better

BREAKFAST

Come for breakfast and take lunch to go

FREE BREAKFAST SANDWICH
Buy ANY 6-inch Breakfast Sandwich or Flatbread plus a 16 oz.

Coffee and Get One 6-inch Breakfast Sandwich or Flatbread FREE
Good at participating restaurants until 11am. Prices and participation may vary. Add $1 for each 6” Premium or Double Stacked™ sub. Ad-
ditional charge for Extras.  For stores not serving coffee, a 21 oz. fountain drink may be substituted (no other substitutions allowed). Plus 
tax, where applicable. No cash value. One coupon per customer per visit. may not be combined with any other offers or discount cards.  

Coupons must be surrendered with visit. ©2010 Doctor’s Associates Inc. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc. 
All rights reserved. SUBFTMY-1012-01

4 grams
of fat
with Egg White

Seattle’s Best Coffee and the Seattle’s Best Coffee logo are registered trademarks of Seattle’s Best Coffee, LLC. The Western Egg White Muffin Melt 
with egg white on light wheat. English muffin is prepared according to standard recipe with meat, American cheese and selected vegetables. ©2010 
Doctor’s Associates Inc. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc.

HAMPTON 803-914-0900

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

DON’T  
LET THE

CHILL
RAISE YOUR 

ENERGY 
BILL!

We can tune-up or update your heating system
and save you hundreds each month!

Powered by The Press

Wa  terboroLive
Come check out our

NEWLY REDESIGNED
website

walterborolive.com

  Located in the heart of Walterboro, Colleton Medical has a long-
standing history as a leader in the community with a commitment 
to patient-centered care. CMC is an HCA facility with 135 beds, 
offering both inpatient and outpatient medical services, as well 
as 24/7 emergency care for adults and children.
  Expert physicians and staff combined with outstanding medical 
treatment leads to quality outcomes for patients. “But it’s the 
compassionate and caring touch of our Colleton Medical Center 
family that makes the extra difference to our patients and their 
families,” said CEO Jimmy Hiott.
  Services include behavioral health, diagnostic imaging, 
emergency care, lab services, orthopedics, pediatric, physical 
therapy, reha bilitation, sleep disorders, surgery, women’s health 

and wound management.
  “I am proud to share with you that, as a result of our skilled 
and dedicated staff, physicians and volunteers, Colleton Medical 
Center has been named a top performer on Key Quality 
Measures by The Joint Commission for five consecutive years. 
CMC ranks in the top 15 percent of U.S. hospitals for quality 
care. Committed to quality services and compassionate care, 
CMC continues to expand and advance to meet the needs of a 
growing community,” Hiott said.
  “We invite you to call or visit our hospital and discover how 
our broad range of services can support your healthcare and 
wellness needs.”

Colleton Medical Center is a small town hospital with big town services



212 E. Washington Street | Walterboro, SC 29488

843-549-5616

Infi nger’s Jewelry has been your trusted source for over 
67 years for all of your jewelry needs. This family-

owned and operated business offers a vast selection 
of diamond, gold, platinum & silver jewelry, as well as 
on-site jewelry repairs, custom jewelry, engraving, ear 
piercing and more. Our master Jeweler, Mack Thomas, 

is passionate about preserving your most treasured 
pieces as well as bringing to life new, custom designs.



L. Phil O’Quinn, Jr. - President
310 Pine Ridge Rd. | Walterboro, SC 29488

offi ce: 843-549-7037

1-800-414-4836 | fax: 843-549-6277 
www.lowcountrypest.com/home

Pest Control • CL-100 (Wood Infestation Report)
Pre & Post Construction Termite Treatments

Keep your home protected and your family safe

BENJAMIN C.P. SAPP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

S L
F

Personal Injury • Motor Vehicle Accidents • 
Family Law • Real Estate

Probate & Estate Administration • Wills • Criminal Defense

125 JEFFERIES BLVD. • WALTERBORO, SC • 8435495923
WWW.SAPPSC.COM

212 E. Washington Street | Walterboro, SC 29488

843-549-5616

Infi nger’s Jewelry has been your trusted source for over 
67 years for all of your jewelry needs. This family-

owned and operated business offers a vast selection 
of diamond, gold, platinum & silver jewelry, as well as 
on-site jewelry repairs, custom jewelry, engraving, ear 
piercing and more. Our master Jeweler, Mack Thomas, 

is passionate about preserving your most treasured 
pieces as well as bringing to life new, custom designs.

1ST-12TH GRADE

Black Street Early Childhood Center

Bells Elementary School

Cottageville Elementary School

Hendersonville Elementary School

Forest Hills Elementary School

Northside Elementary School 

Colleton County Middle School

Colleton County Alternative School 

Colleton County High School 

Thunderbolt Career and Technology Center

256 Smith St. Walterboro, SC 29488

12088 Bells Hwy. Ruffin, SC 29488

648 Peirce Rd. Cottageville, SC 29435

6089 Hendersonville Hwy. Walterboro, SC 29488

633 Hiers Corner Rd. Walterboro, SC 29488

1929 Industrial Rd. Walterboro, SC 29488

1379 Tuskeegee Airmen Dr. Walterboro, SC 29488

1379 Tuskeegee Airmen Dr. Walterboro, SC 29488

150 Cougar Nation Dr. Walterboro, SC 29488

1069 Industrial Rd. Walterboro, SC 29488

843-782-4516

843-782-0012

843-782-4528

843-782-0027

843-782-4512

843-782-0015

843-782-0040

843-782-0050

843-782-0031

843-782-4514

NAME ADDRESS PHONE

COLLETON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
213 JEFFERIES HIGHWAY | WALTERBORO, S.C. 29488 | 843-782-4510



NANDMMOBILEHOMES.COM
10097 HWY. 78 LADSON • 843-821-8671

Take I-26 East to Exit 205A (78 West) Then Go 3.2 Miles
Buy From N&M Homes Because Nobody Cares More About You

DL35721

Come See Why Our Highest
Quality-Built Wind Zone 3 Homes

Protects Your Family Better
& Saves You Money!!!

Local & Family-Owned Company
Offers 30+ Affordable Manufactured Homes

With Many Financing Options Available!

THE N&M HOMES FAMILY WISHES YOU A SAFE & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!




